Abstract-We investigate the achievable degrees of freedom (DoF ) in K-user X networks (K x K X networks) with delayed channel state information at transmitters (CSIT), where partial cooperation (Le. message sharing) is potentially allowed among transmitters. We consider two possible cooperation scenarios.
I. IN TRODUCTlON
In multi-user wireless communications, the knowledge of channel state information at transmitters (CSIT) is important for the multiplexing gain (or degrees of freedom). For ex am pIe, consider a K-user (K x K X networks) X network with K single-antenna transmitters and K single-antenna receivers, where each transmitter intends to send an independent message to each receiver [1] . Without CSIT, the achievable sum degree of freedom (DoF) is only one. Thus, orthogonal transmission schemes such as time-division-multiple-access (TDMA) at tains the optimal performance in terms of DoF. However, with global channel state information (CSI), an elegant interference alignment scheme can achieve DoF 2 Jf� 1 in such a network [1] . The result reveals the importance of CSIT. Besides CSIT, cooperation among multiple transmitters is also important for DoF improvement. For instance, consider sharing codebook among all K transmitters in the X network, the K -user X network is transferred into a K-user MIMO broadcast channel, in which the optimal sum DoF increases from 2 Jf� 1 to K with CSIT. Observing the gaps among these results, the importance of CSIT and cooperation should be both emphasized.
In practice, CSI is obtained by training sequence estimation at receivers while CSIT is typically obtained via feedback links from receivers to transmitters. Quantized CSI is commonly used in the feedback designs, and references [2] [3] [4] show the optimal DoF can be guaranteed with high quantization resolution. Recently, there is interest in the scenarios where channel coherence time is far shorter than the feedback de lay such that CSI is completely outdated when obtained by transmitters. Maddah-Ali and Tse proposed a delayed CSIT model in [5] to discuss this scenario. In [5] , for the Kuser MIMO broadcast channel which has a K-antenna trans mitter and K single-antenna receivers, DoF 1 + 1. +� .. +* can be achieved with delayed CSIT. However, the antenna cooperation at transmitter will not always be available due to practical limitations. This motivates the research of distributed processing at transmitters. By distributing K antennas at K distinct transmitters, we study the K -user X networks in this paper. In [6] [7] , the K-user X networks are shown to achieve 1 -3(3k -1 ) DoF with delayed CSIT (the optimal DoF is still unknown). This performance gap leads to the intention of seeking user cooperation. Nevertheless, cooperation among all transmitters demands a high system complexity. Thus, cooperation among certain transmitters (partial cooperation) has practical motivation. In [8] , message sharing is discussed as a potential scenario of partial cooperation in the 2-user MIMO X channel with global CSI. It is natural to raise the question if message sharing can improve the sum DoF of X networks with delayed CSIT. We discuss this problem here.
We first consider the scenario that one super-node transmit ter exists in the K -user X networks where the message sets of the other transmitters can be accessed by the super-node transmitter and there is no cooperation among other nodes. We call these networks super-node partially cooperative K user X networks. We show that in such networks proper IA schemes can achieve kIJ1 DoF with delayed CSIT. Second, we consider the scenario where no super-node exists but each transmitter can share its message to its left-side neighbor. That is, transmitter i knows the message of transmitter i + 1. We refer this network neighbor-node partially cooperative X network. In this scenario, for 3-user X network, we show that DoF i can be achieved by IA. Both schemes lead to DoF improvement comparing to the networks without transmitter cooperation. Moreover, considering the fact that message sharing is normally provided by capacity-limited backhauls among transmitters, we study the scenario that full message sharing may not be available. One example is given to show subset messages sharing is also sufficient to improve the DoF.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
We consider K-user X networks, where each of K-single antenna transmitters intends to send independent messages to all K single-antenna receivers. There are K 2 independent messages totally. W ki (i, k = 1, 2, ... , K) represents a message from transmitter i to receiver k. Let Rki(P) represent the rate of W ki subject to the power constraint P, and n represent the Here we study the sum DoF of the considered X network, which can be defined as:
The input and output relation at time slot t is 1) Super-node Partial Cooperation: In the K-user X net works, we define l'vl(i) (i = 1,2, ... , K) as the message set of transmitter i, and Ü(i) c;: M(i) denotes the subset of M(i).
Moreover, there is one super-node among the K transmitters that can access the message sets of other K -1 transmitters. Without the loss of generality, we assurne that transmitter 1 is the super-node. Message sets Ü(2), Ü(3) , ... , Ü(K) can be accessed by transmitter-1 due to message sharing. We call the networks with above properties as super-node partially cooperative X network. Fig. 1 illustrates a 3-user example. A possible scenario for this 3-user case could be as follows: a single-antenna transmitter intends to send independent mes sages to three single-antenna receivers by the help of two relay nodes. Capacity-limited backhauls connect the transmitter and relays to provide some messages from transmitter to relays. Thus, the transmitter knows all messages in the network to be a super node while each relay knows different message set. We shall study the achievable DoF of this network in Section III with delayed CSIT.
2) Neighbor-node Partial Cooperation: We consider the scenarios where each transmitter can share its message to its 
Three user neighbor-node partially cooperative X network with delayed CSIT (feedback links are omitted for concision).
left-side neighbor. Specifically, transmitter i knows the mes sages from transmitter i + l. For instance, the network when K = 3 is shown in Fig. 2 . One example of the considered system is the K transmitters fonn a circle geographically.
Capacity-limited backhaul connects transmitters i + 1 and i (V i = 1, ... , K -1) so that transmitter i + 1 can share its message set Ü(i + 1) to transmitter i through it (the same situation also applies to the transmitter 1 and its left neighbor transmitter K). The achievable DoF of this network will be studied in Section IV.
III. SUPER-NODE PARTIALLY COOPERATIVE X NETWORKS WITH DELAYED CSIT
In this section, we study the achievable sum DoF of the super-node partial cooperation scenario. We first give the following results:
Theorem 1. The DoF of K -user super-node partially coop
Proo!, We present our achievable scheme with respect to K.
• For K = 2, the achievable scheme is the scheme in [5] to obtain the optimal DoF 1 almost surely. We omitted the details for simplicity.
• For K = 3, we use the following scheme to achieve DoF ��i = �. We divide the transmission into two phases, in which independent messages from all transmitters are sent at phase one and the super-node delivers desired equations (linear combination of transmitted signals) at phase two.
Phase Olle: Three time slots are used in the first phase.
At time slot k (k = 1,2,3), independent messages /Lb Vk, Ik intending for receiver k are transmitted from transmitter 1, 2 and 3, respectively. After three time slots, we define the mes sage sets are M(2) = {V I , V 2 , V 3 } and M(3) = h l , 1 2 , 1 3 } '
Moreover, the received signals at each receiver are:
The received signals at receiver-l are
We focus on the high signal to noise ratio (SNR) regime such that thermal noise is ignored in y[l ] (k) for simplicity. We further represent the received signal by linear equations, i.e.,
where the linear equations are: In order to recover these sent equations, delayed CSIT is fed back to each transmitter to provide the channel coefficients that appear in these equations. We note that it is not sufficient to recover the desired equations at all transmitters due to the lack of the knowledge of the messages from other transmitters. However, since message sets JIv[(2) , JIv[(3) are available at the super-node, it is possible for transmitter 1 to recover all desired equations. Based on these observations, we have phase two. Phase Two: Transmitter 1 sends information at phase two while the other transmitters remain silence. In order to use the overheard equations at receivers efficiently, the desired 6 equations are coupled into three linear combinations, i.e., at time slots 5 and 6, respectively. Consequently, after time slot 6 each receiver has collected three independent equations for decoding its desired three variables. The achieved DoF is � = � for 3-user X network.
• The generalization from 3-user case to K-user (K > 3) case follows the same routine as K = 3. We briefly discuss it here. Phase one takes K time slots, within which K 2 independent messages are sent following the same signal pattern as 3-user case. After phase one, each receiver needs K -1 independent equations for successful decoding its K desired variables so that a total K (K -1) equations are desired in phase two. By a similar combining, at each time slot of phase two one linear combination of two indepen dent equations is delivered by the super-node. Thus, K ( I� -1 ) time slots are needed for Phase Two. The achieved DoF is
, W ere t eng t an S I eIs ac Ieve in non-cooperative K -user X networks with delayed CSIT [6] . Specifically, � and � DoFs can be achieved for K = 3 and K = 4, respectively, in our scheme. As comparison, in [6] , % and ii DoF are achieved in corresponding networks.
Based on these results, DoF improvement is obtained by partial cooperation.
IV. NEIGHBOR-NODE PARTIALLY COOPERATIVE X
NETWORK WITH DELAYED CSIT In this section, we consider the X network where the super node is unavailable. We first consider a neighbor-node partial cooperation scheme and then we study the scenario that only partial message sets can be shared through cooperation.
A. 3-user X Network with Partial Cooperation among Neigh bors As illustrated in Fig. 2 , a neighbor message sharing scheme is proposed in 3-user X network where JI/J(I) , JI/J(2) and JI/J(3) are provided at transmitter 2, 3 and 1, respectively (we call this left-side neighbor message sharing). Specifically, we consider full message set sharing in this part, i.e., JI/J(i) = M(i) for i = 1,2,3. We give the following theorem: Proof We present the achievable scheme as follows. The transmission can be designed into two phases. Independent messages are transmitted in phase one and desired equations are delivered in phase two.
Phase Olle: 9 time slots are used in this phase, and every three time slots are allocated as one round to transmit the intended messages of one receiver from all transmitters. The three-round transmission is designed as follows.
• The first three time slots are allocated for transmitting messages to receiver 1. 
• The next three time slots (4, 5, 6) 
. . 5 JL 1 , v 2 "2 ,L 6 JL 2 ' V 3 "2 ,1, = 1,2,3. Slmllarly, we can represent these linear equations as follows:
• The third three time slots ( 7 , 8, 9) are allocated for transmitting messages to receiver (7 ) 
After phase one, we have the following observations:
• Message sharing: Suppose the backhaul can provide 1\11 (3)
to transmitter 1 so that after the first phase {JL , , } appears at transmitter 1, where {JL , , } represents the message set 1\;1(1) and M (3). Similarly, {JL , v } appears at transmitter 2, and { v , , } is available at transmitter 3. Based on this observation, it is possible for the transmitters to recover the linear equations with corresponding known messages.
• Received linear equations: Clearly, every receiver has obtained 9 linear equations but only 3 of them are desired for
to decode its desired 7 variables, 4 more independent equations are desired by each receiver. However, in order to utilize de layed CSIT, transmitters need to recover the proper overheard equations at receivers for efficiency. Yet, all the equations combine the messages from 3 different transmitters, while each transmitter is able to know the messages from 2 transmitters. 
. ' 1 r-" 1 ' r-" 2 , / 1 , /2 l ' 2 . Repeatedly doing this across receivers, we define the following combinations:
Because of message sharing, transmitter 1 can recover EI 2 ] Fig. 3 , where message set Jl71(1) is available at transmitter 2.
Clearly, when NI(l) = M(l), the optimal DoF � is available by the scheme in [5] . In what follows, we show that even when a proper subset NI(l) c M(l) appears at transmitter 2, DoF improvement can be obtained with delayed CSIT. We give one example to interpret the scheme in which DoF i can be achieved which outperforms � in [6] without cooperation. 
V. CONCLUSlONS
We studied the achievable DoF of partially cooperative K -user X networks with delayed CSIT. Compared to non cooperative scenarios, the DoF gain can be obtained if one super-node exists in the network. If the super-node is absent, we propose a neighbor node partial cooperation scheme to achieve higher DoF for a small number of K, i.e., K = 3. Finally, we show that subset message sharing is still useful for DoF improvement in X networks. Our results show the benefits of source cooperation even when only ap art of messages can be shared among transmitters.
